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The introduction of hormone -type herbicides in 1945 opened a-
new-era in weed- control operations. These new materials, applied
at low chemical.rates in relatively small total volumes, demanded
new application techniques and changes in nozzle, pump,.and other

_sprayer components.: Low-cost, 'efficient application methods and

machines were urgéntly needed. Weed control with hormone herbi-
cides was possible on many commercial crops for which previous
programs were impractical or too.expensive.

In addition to hormone herbicides, other new chemicals and new
uses for older ones have 'developed rapidly, broadening the scope

of weed control. The use of selective chemicals, or careful
placement of non selective types, provides effective control in.
many vegetable and field crops. Forest lands can be improved by
removing undesirable brush and trees to accelerate growth of
commerciallyimportant timber. Range -land productivity can be
,increased by selective removal and 'reseeding. with improved forage

species.
Increased yields and reduced costs have been achieved by

mechanization in many, crops. Traditional hand - hoeing has become

too expensive in most agricultural production. Many growers,
impressed by the 'high cost of growing weeds', have instituted,
sound, chemical weed- control programs in their farming operations.
Successful mechanical harvesting frequently is predicated upon
good weed contról.

Many other weed - control potentials have developed into active

programs as chemical choice and application equipment have
broadened. Weed- and brush - control programs now include lawns
and fairways for homes, public and private parks, golf courses,
and along sides' of freeways and county roads; health problems
related to_plant- induced allergies; reduced fire and visibility
hazards; and maintenance of public - utility rights -of -way.. Ponds,.

lakes, reservóirs',' and waterways, including irrigation and
drainage systems, have received attention from researchers and
chemical developers. Many new controls are available for weeds

in aquatic environments.
More effective techniques and efficient equipment have been

sought' to meet the challenge of new chemicals and new areas of

operation. It is beyond the scope of this paper'. to explore all

aspects of this subject. The discussion will therefore be
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limited to specific techniques and allied equipment in some main
areas of progress.

A. GENERAL SPRAY RIG CONSIDERATIONS

The hormone -type herbicides, 2,4-D (2,4- dichlorophenoxyacetic
acid) (amine and low- volatile ester derivatives) and MCPA (2-
methyl-4- chlorophenoxyacetic acid) amine, continue to be the
basic chemicals used for broad -leaf weed control in the field
crops such as cereal grains, rice, grain sorghums, and other
general - coverage areas. New chemicals such as propanil (N -(3,4-
dichlorophenyl)propionamide) and barban .(4-chloro-2-butynyl-N-
(3- chlorophenyl)carbamaté) have been introduced for control of
certain grasses. Frequently there is a very narrow tolerance
range between control of these grasses and damage

. to the crop.
Thus, application equipment requirements become more precise,
and sprayer calibration and operation must be done carefully.

General- contact weed oils for non- selective purposes are
still used, although many new chemicals are available that are
effective for a longer period of time. Some of these chemicals
(particularly those used for highway shoulders) do not burn down
the plant growth but merely slow it significantly, leaving the
control area with a more aesthetic, green appearance, and also
reducing erosion.
Application equipment is available in a wide range of designs,

sizes, and prices. The minimum -cost machines sometimes are
inadequate as regards basic functions of nozzles, pumps, and
tank. agitation. Low -cost brass nozzle -tips and inserts wear
rapidly, particularly when wettable-powder spray materials are
used. Hardened stainless -steel tips and inserts cost moré but
have greatly increased service life, proving more economical in
the long run. Frequently, sprayers are equipped with a minimum
number of nozzles for a given boom width, with wide nozzle spac-
ing (24 -30 inches), which in turn requires wide spray -angle
nozzles (100° or over) and high placement of the boom above the
crop to get uniform spray coverage. Thus, height adjustments
are more critical and the spray has greater drift potential.
Low -cost gear and vane pumps made of soft metals such as brass

are totally unsuited to wettable-powder spray formulations; they
have a high wear- factor even with solutions and emulsions. The
piston -type pumps (either radial or standard duplex or triplex
form) are readily adapted to power take -off drive and have a long
life when made of durable metals; their principal limitation is
their low- volume capacity. Diaphragm -type pumps, and others
using rubber or plastic vanes, are not always satisfactory for
oil -base solutions or emulsions. The widely used centrifugal
pump is very durable when made from hard metals, but is inherently
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a low- pressure pump unless very high impeller speeds or multiple
stage design is used to raise the pressure.
Agitation of the sprayer tank is desirable in some form for all

spray machines, but becomes imperative when wettable powder and
emulsion formulations are used. The mechanical paddle system
with several paddles, uniformly spaced and equal in total width
to at least half the tank length, is the most -used and acceptable
type of agitation. The hydraulic jet system, in which several
jets sweep a circular tank bottom to revolve the tank contents,
is adequate for most formulations when properly designed. How-
ever, for heavy wettable - powder mixes (over 1 lb per gallon) or
thickened spray mixes, a paddle -type system offers greater
energy- transfer efficiency and more reliable results.
A wide variety of sprayer boom designs including the standard

boom - nozzle arrangement is available. These include drop - nozzle

systems used for spraying into rows below the crop, with or with-
out shielding devices, and shielding the spray either in or out
of the crop. The technique of shielding the crop while spraying
the weeds offers considerable promise. A recently developed
machine incorporates a system of endless chain- mounted cups which
move forward with the machine and cover specific crop plants as
the surrounding weeds are sprayed. This machine also blocks or
thins the crop as plants between the cups are sprayed. The com-
plexity and low manoeuvrability of these machines limit their
use. High - clearance machines will go over the top of such crops
as cotton and corn, permitting late applications of weed - control
chemicals; but the crop's chemical tolerance must be considered,
and care exercised, as physical crop damage might result.
Roadside and utility right -of -way machines have hydraulic or

mechanically actuated booms, making it possible to spray hard
to -reach ditch banks and road shoulders, and can pass around road
signs, drains, and bridges. The so- called broadcast nozzles
(clusters of nozzles spraying a swath 10 -30 feet away from the
nozzle) greatly facilitate roadside work, but introduce the
problem of uniform coverage.
Application to aquatic environments necessitates development of

sprayers mounted on boats, swamp vehicles, and the like. A host
of problems result, such as vehicle speed control, which in turn
relates to uniform coverage of the treated area.
Many herbicides introduced in recent years are biochemically

or biophysically selective when used on certain crops. Many of
these are applied directly to the soil surface as pre plant or
post -plant applications. In turn they depend upon soil moisture
either from rainfall or irrigation to move them into the germi-
nation area. Where rainfall is scant or lacking and furrow
irrigation is practised, some type of mechanical incorporation
of chemical into the soil is required. This may be accomplished
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by disc or toothed harrows, ground- driven rotary hoes, or power -
driven rotary tillers. Each incorporation method has its limit-
ations depending upon chemical type, chemical form (spray or
granule), soil type and tilth, and speed and cost of machine
operation. Unfortunately, available machines must be tested
extensively under specific application conditions before the
most satisfactory method, giving best control for the least cost,
can be determined. Even in a given area the yearly variation in
weather and soil factors may require modification of application
practices for optimum results. The power - driven rotary tillers
have given the most consistent results, but are expensive and
heavy machines, slow and costly to use. Hence, other means are
constantly being investigated.
Mechanical selectivity can be achieved by differential in depth

between crop seed (frequently lower) and weed seeds and also by
directing sprays below the crop at the more tolerant plant base;
or granular herbicides can be dropped through the plant foliage
to the ground where rainfall or irrigation washes them into the
soil surface to control shallow- rooted weed seedlings.
Grass control in aquatic rice culture has always presented

special problems. Recently two chemical means have been offered:
one, mentioned earlier, is a narrowly selective herbicide sprayed
on the rice and weeds; the second may be applied in granular form
as a pre- flood, pre -plant treatment on dry rice paddies.

B. VISCOUS OR THICKENED FORMULATIONS FOR DRIFT REDUCTION

Increasing concern over hazardous spray drift has prompted
considerable research towards effective drift reduction. The
basic goal has been to minimize the number of very small droplets
remaining after atomization. The complex atomization process is
affected by many factors including nozzle type and pressure,
orientation and velocity of nozzle discharge relative to air
movement (particularly important with aircraft), and physical
properties of the spray such as viscosity, surface tension, and
density.
The so- called invert emulsions, with oil as the continuous

phase surrounding water droplets, are being used principally for
aircraft applications of 2,4 -D or 2,4,5 -T (2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy-
acetic acid) and related compounds to woody plants on utility
rights -of -way. The viscous characteristic of the invert, and the
use of coarse atomizing nozzles for application, tends to reduce
the number of small droplets present in the applied spray. How-
ever, maximum coverage may be sacrificed by the relatively large,
average droplet size and subsequent reduction in the available
number of drops per unit of applied volume. Swellable polymers
that absorb liquid and swell to a limited size have been intro-
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duced experimentally. Proper polymer -to- liquid ratio will mini-
mize the amount of free water in the mixture. Separation of the
swollen particles during the atomization process creates a
'particulate spray'. Field tests indicate that the number of
fine droplets produced is less than in conventional sprays from
similar equipment. Experimental uses to date have been similar
to those for the invert emulsions.
Other thickening agents such as carboxymethylcellulose are

being investigated for their potential in modifying herbicide
spray formulations to reduce drift. The viscous nature of
thickened formulations necessitates careful selection of the
system components. Particular attention must be given to the
capacity of the pump, the suction, and the distribution lines
to insure adequate and uniform pressure at the nozzles. A good
paddle -type agitation system must also be used in preparing the
formulations to obtain correct thickness.

C. AGRICULTURAL AIRCRAFT

Aircraft have proved their value for herbicide application in
many parts of the world. Aircraft are unique in their ability
to go over rough or wet terrain, crops, irrigation structures,
and other obstructions. They can apply agricultural materials
rapidly and adequately, frequently at costs equal to or less than
ground- operated machines. Agricultural aircraft usage appears to
develop most rapidly in large -scale farming operations where the
capital investment in expensive machines is accepted as sound
business economics.
The rapid parallel development of weed control chemicals and

use of agricultural aircraft is more than coincidental. The
advent of low -cost hormone herbicides, effective in very low -
volume units per acre and widely usable on cereal grains, pas-
tures, and certain row crops, opened an area uniquely adapted to
aircraft. The rush to fill this need by aircraft operators, most
of whom were untrained in agricultural operations, produced a
temporary conflict; one result was an imposing array of laws and
regulations aimed at controlling agricultural aircraft and the
chemical pesticides they used. However, laws and regulations
cannot by themselves ensure that an acceptable job will be per-
formed. Good workmanship remains the product of individual
responsibility by operators who recognize that their business
depends upon the quality of the agricultural job they perform.
Thus, any discussion of the shortcomings of agricultural air-

craft might consider first the ability and knowledge of the
operators and pilots. Although most are first -rate aircraft
pilots, too frequently they do not understand or appreciate the
agricultural aspects of the job such as proper chemical usage,
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rates of application, and pests to be controlled.
Consider the pilot who fails to check container labels and

ignorantly or carelessly applies 2,4 -D instead of DDT to a cotton
crop; or one who finishes a job with a half tank of material left
over and either dumps this on the way home or, even worse, applies
it to the field already treated thereby doubling the chemical
dosage in the reapplied swaths. These illustrations may be
extreme cases, but other cases that are equally damaging, even
though less obvious, can be cited. For example, the pilot who
uses one nozzle size, number, and pump pressure for all of his
jobs, adjusting his rate per acre by flight height and flagged
swath width, is indignant when the farmer complains of field
streaking or damage to his crop.. Again, a pilot applies 2,4 -D
upwind from a susceptible broad -leaf crop and then is amazed when
he finds himself, the farmer who hired him, and the chemical com-
pany named in a lawsuit for damages resulting from chemical drift.
The foremost complaint against agricultural aircraft is the non -

uniformity of application both within the swath and in the match-
ing of adjacent swaths across the field. Part of this problem
may be the fault of the pilot improperly: operating his equipment,
and another part of the aircraft and its application equipment.
Whatever the cause, this overdosing and underdosing becomes the
limiting factor in aircraft usage of certain chemicals having
critical tolerances, where a slight overdose damages the crops
and a slight underdose fails to control the weeds.
The most widely used aircraft spray system consists of a 100 -

to 200- gallon (U.S. gallon) storage tank, a high- capacity (75 -100
gallons per minute), low- pressure (20 -40 lb per square inch)
centrifugal pump, and a nozzle- fitted boom mounted just below,
and sometimes aft, of the aircraft wing. The boom is usually
2 -3 feet shorter than the wing at each tip to reduce entrainment
of the spray in the wing -tip vortices. Nozzles are most frequent-
ly a hollow- cone -type using hardened, stainless steel, circular
orifice tips with a whirl - producing plate just ahead of the tip.
The nozzles are usually aimed down and back a few degrees from
the line of flight. The pump is usually driven by a small, wind -
operated impeller, although increasing in use are power - driven
pumps either mechanically, electrically, or hydraulically coupled
to the propulsion engine. .

This system provides considerable flexibility of discharge
volume by altering the size of nozzle tips; spray atomization can
be controlled by altering the size of the whirl - producing insert
plates (which changes the angle of discharged spray) and redirect-
ing nozzle discharge related to the air stream. Smaller nozzle
whirl - plates, and nozzles aimed at 90 degrees (straight down) to
the air stream, give the finest atomization.
Spray coverage and uniformity become a function of the degree
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of atomization, the swath width chosen, and certain aspects of
the wing and propeller vortex patterns. Finely atomized sprays
give the greatest coverage potential, both through the numbers
of drops made available and the ability to move small drops
laterally with the aircraft vortex pattern. However, where a
drift problem exists, the atomization must be coarsened and
coverage consequently suffers. Coarse sprays are not carried
out beyond the wing span, so swaths must be kept near the wing
span in width. The propeller vortex tends to displace the
pattern of spray to one side of the centre of flight. Thus,
extra nozzles are frequently added to the low side in an attempt
to increase uniformity. Swath widths must be checked for a given
aircraft having a given nozzle size and atomization pattern.
Finely atomized sprays may allow swaths twice as wide as the wing
span, but check - flights with dyed spray over paper strips are
essential to obtain a measure of the usable swath width. Match-
ing of progressive swaths depends on a certain amount of in-
dividual swath overlap: thus the individual swaths should taper
out in deposit at the ends of the pattern.
Granular herbicides are applied by aircraft on crops suited to

this means. However, distribution of granulars is greatly
affected by the inability of the ventura spreaders in present
use to apply sufficiently uniform coverage in a reasonably wide
swath. The centrally located spreaders must use the vortex
pattern of the wing plus whatever inertial effect can be imparted
to the granules to spread them in the swath. The general result
is a high peak in the centre of the pattern for the 4- to 8 -foot-
wide spreaders, or peaks at each end of the 8- to 17 -foot, extra -
wide spreaders. The badly peaked pattern across the field gives
poor control and frequent crop damage. A new full- wing - length

air powered spreader is being developed which, it is hoped, will
make the handling of dry materials by aircraft more uniform and
useful.
The very coarse, thickened sprays mentioned earlier have

limited use, generally on other than agricultural crops. Swath
widths will no more than equal the boom length, and the vortex
pattern of the aircraft has little effect on moving such a spray
laterally.
Helicopters have not been used much for agricultural appli-

cations owing primarily to high initial and operating costs.
Their principal advantage lies in their manoeuvrability and
ability to land in a minimum space. To force materials downward
into tall crops, these machines must approach hovering or very
low forward speed (usually less than 20 miles per hour), which
then becomes uneconomical since very few acres per day could be
covered. The advantage of helicopters in herbicidal applications
lies in their manoeuvrability over difficult terrain, such as
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flying over electric power lines to spray public utility rights
of -way. If their operating cost can be reduced, they can become
very useful for general agricultural work since the uniformity of
their swath pattern is equal to or better than that of fixed -wing
aircraft.

D. THE IMPORTANCE OF THE MAN IN THE FIELD

Commercial applicators, highway superintendents, farmers, and
other personnel responsible for weed- control programs. frequently
comment that the man operating the machine, and not the machine
itself, is the main limiting factor in good weed control. Proper'.

chemicals, techniques, and equipment, while admittedly important,
are Only tools to be.used by Man. Conscientious effort, good
judgment, adequate training, and understanding of the overall
program by the man in the field are the' final factors that govern
success or failure of.a'weed'program.

E. SUMMARY

New chemicals, techniques, and equipment have rapidly broadened
the scope of weed control. Continued effort by researchers in
the many allied fields of chemical weed control will make the job
more efficient and effective. The final result still depends
upon the man mixing the chemicals and operating the valves.


